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“Health is not
just being
disease-free.
Health is when
every cell in your
body is bouncing
with joy”
Isha Sahdguru
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What You’ll Learn
 The costs and implications of not effectively communicating your
wellbeing strategy to your employees
 The importance of having suitable benefit packages to fit a variety
of employees
 Productive conversations with employees about what employee
benefits they are entitled to, and why they are important
 Better understanding of what changes are needed to further
improve your current benefit package

Reading a Printout?

You can write down notes on the final page.

Better Communication, Better Understanding
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The way you talk about your
culture is key to employee
engagement.
Better informed employees
are more loyal. Tom May,
research and information
executive at Institute of
Leadership & Management
(ILM), believes employees
need to know about what you
are doing to maintain and
improve wellbeing – it makes
good business sense.

Good Communication
is the bridge between
confusion and clarity.

In a world of digital working, with more
people working flexible hours, you might not
be in physical contact with staff as often.
Therefore, communication has become a
top priority. It is not surprising that
communication has been noted as the top
skill managers would like to develop.
However, recent ILM research has noted
that this is also the skill which managers
state their peers tend to do most badly. The
key to communicating well is fostering twoway communications. It is essential that
people feel consulted and listened to. You
cannot communicate too much.
Simon Andrews,
Head of Communication at Benefex

Did You Know?
Many companies have expensive benefits packages in place which are not
sufficiently widely communicated. 64% of businesses have invested in good
employee benefits, but don’t tell staff what they are entitled to.

Having Useful Conversations
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If employees aren’t familiar with different
employee benefit products available, it’s hard
for them to understand why they’re useful. To
initiate a conversation about Income
Protection, for example, perhaps ask
employees how long they think they’d be
able to support themselves and their families
if they stopped receiving their salary
tomorrow.
Use the data available from your last benefits
window, renewal period or staff survey to
look for trends and inform where your
strategy and internal communication team
need to be targeted. Share information and
insights with managers on the most and least
popular benefits and their value so they can
cascade this through their teams.
If your Board members, managers and line
managers aren’t familiar with your
organisation’s wellbeing strategy, it’s hard for
them to be role models. Why not give them
an opportunity to reacquaint themselves at
the next Board meeting?

Good times to talk
Staff Meetings

Exit Interviews

Benefits Fair

Probation Reviews

Board Meetings

Anniversary of Service

One-To-One’s

Staff Surveys

Communicating Your Benefits
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Communicating employee benefits appropriately to potential and
current recruits is a vital part of any wellbeing strategy, and a failure
to do so can have a very tangible impact on a business. Research
shows that failure to effectively communicate benefits package
costs UK companies £2.7bn every year through increased staff
turnover and sickness absence.

Ask
AskYourself
Yourself
What opportunities are there for us to communicate this
information on a regular basis?
How are we communicating our benefits package to new
recruits?
Is our benefits package clearly communicated to our
employees right now?
Should I ask staff whether they think we’ve got our wellbeing
strategy right?
Can I ask line managers whether they feel prepared to have
conversations about our wellbeing strategy, e.g. what
employee benefits we provide and why they’re useful?
Can I ask recent new joiners whether they think we’re
communicating our wellbeing strategy effectively during and
after the recruitment process?
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Tailoring Your Employee Benefits
Effective communication of benefits is not just about making sure
staff know what is on offer; it is also an opportunity to find out
what employee benefits and other initiatives they value most, and
to evaluate whether your current offering best suits them.

Ask Yourself
Do I know what benefits my staff value?
When was the last time I asked them?
Does what we offer reflect their needs?
Do I know the demographic breakdown of my workforce?
Am I tailoring the communication of our wellbeing strategy
to ensure it resonates with my workforce?
Could we introduce a staff survey to find out what employee
benefits our workforce value most?

Take Notes
Now you have asked the important questions, it may be a good idea to create
your action-plan. You can write down notes on the final page.
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Successful Wellbeing Strategies

Different things will work for different businesses, but here are a few suggestions
(and real-life examples) to get you started. Think about whether you could
implement anything similar in your organisation.
Visual Reminders - New Zealand telecoms company ihug wanted to communicate
to its young Gen Y workforce, who said in a staff survey they needed to feel valued
and suffered “email overload” with 50-100 each day. The company had recently
experienced significant growth but also the high staff turnover common to the
industry. ihug put new systems in place including desktop reminders, screensaver
images and news tickers reminding staff of their great wellbeing initiatives in an eyecatching and fun way.
Microsite/Company Intranet - Lots of people find it easier to consume information
via video rather than reading lots of text. If you have a company intranet, or you’re
able to invest in an employee wellbeing microsite, consider getting staff to upload
videos of themselves talking about your wellbeing strategy and how it benefits them.
This insight will sound much better coming from them, and you could even offer a
prize for the best one.
Website - US healthcare company Ardent were introducing a new system of
allowing employees to offset rising health premiums against healthy choices they
made. Worried the scheme might not get a very good take-up, and also wishing to
put their company benefits into one easily accessible place, they launched an
enrolment programme and set up a “wellness” website with social media features
which anyone could access. The scheme was a great success with a 91% staff
take-up.

Further Information
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Have you read all of our
HOW YOU CAN collection?

The Case-UK Vision
Establish and develop a supportive network of individuals,
agencies and communities of interest to create sustainable
social enterprises that contribute to a higher standard of
living for themselves, their families and their communities.
CONTACT US

02921 676214

peaceofmindatwork@case-uk.co.uk

Use this page to take
notes, cover your
thoughts, and to devise
action plans.

